Water Polo
Prospectus 2015
“Rugby players are tough. Swimmers are in amazing shape. Basketball players are
among the most athletic. Water Polo players? They’re all three.”
Source: Bleacher Report

Background
Portobello are renowned as being the dominant force in Scottish Water Polo and are the most successful
club in Scottish Water Polo history. Portobello have also been a major competitor in Great Britain for the
last 35 years.
We offer Water Polo training for all ages and abilities from our juvenile section through to our veterans
and we are delighted to say that we also now have a thriving ladies & girls teams.
Our senior men's team were 3rd in last year’s Premier Division of the British Water Polo league. Our
achievements in this competition regularly lead to us contesting at Great Britain's "showcase" event of the
British Championships, which Portobello won in 2012.
Having had many of our players represent Scotland and Great Britain at the major competitions around
the world means that we are continually able to use experienced and knowledgeable coaches to re-invest
in our future and train the water polo players of tomorrow.
Water Polo is a challenging team sport that tests the ability of many skills in an athlete. A top water polo
player will need dedication to train to develop strong swimming skills, strong legs & arms, co-ordination,
strength and overall fitness. In addition they will need to have excellent communication skills and be able
to integrate and play as part of a team.
Water Polo tests every aspect of an athlete and players can expect to play at Senior Level well into their
30’s (or beyond!) so longevity in a team game can be enjoyed in this truly challenging but enjoyable sport.
The skills learnt are not just beneficial in water polo but communication, team work and discipline learnt in
this game can be used in all aspects of life from sport to studies to business to pleasure.

What is the Toughest Sport in the World?
Research by Bleacher Report rated all aspects of sports and issued the 10 toughest sports in the world:
10. Gaelic Football
9. Gymnastics
8. Basketball
7. Hurling
6. American Football
5. Ice Hockey
4. Rugby
3. Boxing
2. Aussie Rules
1. Water Polo

Portobello have a pathway to success training programme based on past experience, success and modern
coaching methods to make sure that the toughest sport in the world is an enjoyable challenge to any level
of water polo players.

Portobello ASC was formed in 1912 and we have a LOT of history & success, too many to list however:
From Scottish Champions in 1956…..

To British Cup Winners in 1997…..

To British Champions 2012!

To 2015 and beyond…………………

Our overall aim is to have Team’s at all age groups competing for the top Titles in British water Polo and
our Path to Success programme has been devised to take players through the ‘journey’ to make them
compete at the top level in British Water Polo. This is not a new concept to Portobello as we have been
doing this for over 35 years however with the sport now evolving and becoming more popular and
mainstream we need to always be updating and refreshing our approach to ensure we stay at the very top
of the sport.
Overview:
Up to Age 12 (Mini Polo):
We make sure youngsters ‘have fun’ while start to learn the basics of the game, swimming & leg
technique, basic ball throwing and catching techniques and of course building that around mini polo
games that put young players in team environment which not only builds their water polo skills but also
helps with communication and integration skills and creates competition camaraderie. We also work
with Edinburgh Leisure with their Mini Polo classes and encourage youngsters keen to progress the
sport to attend the junior sessions on a Tuesday following the completion of the Edinburgh Leisure
class that take place before at Portobello Swim Centre on a Tuesday at 7pm.
Age 10-16 (Junior & Development Teams):
At this level there are varying degrees of levels a child can enjoy within Portobello. Ideally aged 12-14
those players who have enjoyed mini polo and want to progress will move to the next level and start to
be coached to develop those skills required to play water polo at the highest level so the basic
techniques will be further developed to the next level alongside swimming fitness & game tactics so
they have all the basics to start to develop as a top water polo player.

Age 14-18 (Junior, Development & Senior Teams):
Players will be identified at this age to then be invited to join the ‘Development’ training programme
where they will be coached at a higher level again to take the skills they have and develop them into a
Scottish & GB Junior Internationalist. This will entail a special Development training session each week
taken by 2 former GB International Players (Level 2 or higher qualified) along with along with land
sessions, nutrition programmes to take these players to the next level. They will also be integrated into
the Scottish Junior Water Polo programme which is operate 10 week blocks, three times a year at the
Royal Commonwealth Pool taken by the Scottish Junior Coach where they will be assessed on their
skills and ability and have the ability to be selected for Scotland Junior Teams to compete at UK and
European Competitions. In addition to this they may also be selected to go the GB Junior Squad
training where they would be assessed by the GB coaches for inclusion into the GB Junior teams. The
Development training will work on the areas the players need to learn to succeed at Scottish & GB
levels and the programmes set out by British Swimming and Scottish Swimming will be mirrored at club
level by Portobello coaches to ensure we give the players the best chance to succeed.
All players aged 12-18 will play in the junior Scottish Leagues and Junior Scottish Cups run by Scottish
Swimming, these games are usually held at the Royal Commonwealth Pool (RCP) and National
Swimming Academy (NSA, Stirling) on a Saturday and Sunday. In addition to this friendly games will
be held on an ad hoc basis at Portobello and RCP.

Age 15+ (Junior, Development & Senior Teams)
In addition to the Scottish Junior leagues and Scottish Junior Cups we will also encourage players aged
15+ to be considered to be part of the Senior Men’s Squad and play in Senior matches in both the
Scottish and British Leagues. For the girls we would encourage them to play for Portobello in all
Scottish Senior Competitions and also compete for a place in the Scottish Caledonian Ladies team who
play and compete in the top division of the British Leagues. If the Development coaches feel the player
can step up to Senior Water Polo then the aim and philosophy is to get these players integrated into the
Senior Squads of either Portobello (Men & Ladies) or Caledonia (Ladies) and get these players playing
at the highest level as early as possible, if they have the ability and correct attitude they will get their
opportunity at Portobello and International Level.
The British Leagues (BWPL) run between September and December and games are played at
centralised venues with all other teams and typically teams will play 2 or 3 matches over a weekend.
The team will travel by car, train or plane to the venue on either the Friday or Saturday and usually
involves at least 1 but sometime 2 nights stay over 5 or 6 weekends. The Scottish leagues are held at
RCP and NSA.
GB Men & Women competed in the 2012 Olympic Games and at the end of this cycle the GB
programme focusses on Junior level with the aim of developing a strong junior team(s) to start the next
cycle of the GB Senior Men & Women. Ant Portobello player who is attending the Scottish Academy
will be getting automatically exposed to GB Junior squad selection and may be invited to national
sessions to be assessed and these players will also be exposed to the National Team coaches via the
BWPL games and indeed the reputation that Portobello has in producing International players.
We know that everyone will not make this level for many reasons but we will make sure that anyone
committing to the programme will play at as high a level as they can and this could be from a club
player to an International player be it at GB or Scottish Level. Last year 7 players in the Men's team
made up the 13 man squad that took Bronze Medal in the Commonwealth Games Tournament held in
Aberdeen. 4 Portobello players are also currently in the Scotland Team including the current Scotland
Captain. The next Commonwealth Games tournament will be held in Australia’s Gold Coast in just
under 4 years’ time so again opportunities to not only play but travel exist in this wonderful and
challenging sport.

Training Times:
Monday:
8pm-9pm Swimming, Portobello Swim Centre (All Players)
9pm-9.30pm Water Polo, Portobello Swim Centre (Development & Senior)
Tuesday:
8pm-8.55pm Water Polo, Portobello Swim Centre (Junior)
9pm-9.45pm Water Polo, Portobello Swim Centre (Ladies)
Wednesday:
8pm-8.30pm Swimming, RCP (Development & Senior)
8.30pm-9.45pm Water Polo, RCP (Development & Senior)
Thursday (commencing September 2015):
8-9.30pm Water Polo, Portobello Swim Centre (Development)
Friday:
7.30pm-9.30pm Water Polo, RCP, (Scottish Academy - Development)
8pm-9pm Swimming, Portobello Swim Centre, (All Players)
Saturday:
Matches, Edinburgh/Stirling/England (All teams)
Sunday:
Matches, Edinburgh/Stirling/England (All teams)

Coaching Team:
Portobello are proud to say that we have one of the most experienced team of coaches in the UK
available to coach at all levels of water polo. We would argue that no other club in the UK has as
many internationally capped players holding UKCC Water Polo Level Qualifications (Level1-3) in their
coaching team. We estimate that between the coaching team we have over 1000 Senior GB &
Scotland caps between us and a collective playing span of more than 200 years! That experience,
with modern day coaching qualifications and techniques ensures that we can give any player the best
possible chance to succeed in our pathway to success programme at Portobello ASC. All coaches at
Portobello are PVG checked.
Portobello are now in the final stages of completing all the criteria required to be awarded 'poloMark'
(the equivalent to swimMark). poloMark is Scottish Swimming's quality aquatic development
programme for clubs. The aim of poloMark is to provide a nationally recognised standard that will
enable clubs to:
1. Develop safe, effective and child friendly environments, based on good practice.
2. Improve players, coaches and volunteers.
3. Encourage lifelong participation through a sustainable water polo development pathway.
Our Appointed Director is the starting point for any issues you may have whether this is general
queries, feedback (good or bad), the coaches or the pathway to success programme itself. Our aim is
to let the coaches coach, let the Directors direct and let the managers manage and together we get a
winning formula. One of the Directors will be at training sessions every few weeks to chat with
parents, assess sessions and assess players to ensure the pathway to success is being implemented
and feed this back to the water polo committee. We welcome feedback at all times as we aim to
succeed and we are not afraid to listen or indeed make changes where necessary. Every 6 months we
welcome a parents and Coaching Team Meeting to assess how the programme is going, what
changes need made and to get a general overall view from parents and coaches of where we are in
terms of our goals and aspirations. Like all Amateur clubs we always welcome any assistance from
parents and the door is very much open so if anyone can offer any time to assist in the success of the
club then we are here to listen and accommodate you too as a parent in this programme.

Meet the Team:

Keith Anderson (Director of Water Polo):
Keith is aged 43 and is still a playing member of Portobello & Scotland’s
Senior Men’s Team. Keith runs a successful Swimming Business so he is
ideally qualified to fulfil this role and ensure the pathway to success is
delivered. Keith is also current water polo convenor and is a former Club
President, Keith has also been committee member for the last 26 years. Keith
is a former GB Internationalist and has played Water Polo all round the world
for his country and played in the Australian leagues for City Beach, he has
been a member of the club for over 40 years. Keith holds the Level 2 UKCC
Water Polo coaching qualification.

Fraser Rutherford: (Junior Coach):
Fraser is aged 37 and a current member of the Portobello and Scotland
Senior Team and holds the Level 1 UKCC Water Polo coaching qualification,
Fraser has been involved with Portobello since youth level and was coached
by Ramon Valvona (junior – see below) and Alan Anderson (senior - see
below). Fraser has been a member of the club for 30 years and has been
junior coach for the last 10 years with help from Tom Cramond (see below)
over the last 3 years. Fraser wants to concentrate the next few years on
finishing his player career and although he will not be head junior coach he
will continue to assist the junior players.

Tom Cramond (Junior & Mini Polo Coach):
Tom is aged 26 and a current member of the Portobello and Scotland Senior
Team and holds the Level 1 UKCC Water Polo coaching qualification, Tom
has been involved with Portobello since youth level and was coached by
Ramon Valvona (junior – see below) and Alan Anderson (senior - see below).
Tom has been a member of the club for 15 years and has been coaching the
juniors for the last 3 years.

Ramon Valvona (Junior & Development Squad):
Ramon is aged 45 and Portobello & Scotland’s Senior Men’s Assistant
Coach. Ramon previously coached Portobello Juniors for 10 years but has
recently been focusing his time on the senior team (Portobello 7 Scotland),
however he is now concentrating his time, effort and skills back on the junior
set up. Ramon is a former GB & Scotland Internationalist and played
Goalkeeper, Ramon has played Water Polo all round the world for his country
and played in the Australian leagues for Triton Water Polo Club, he has been
a member of the club for over 40 years. Ramon holds the Level 2 UKCC
Water Polo coaching qualification.
.

Barry Davidson (Development Squad):
Barry is 44 and previously coached Portobello Senior Team during part of his
playing career and is now keen to focus his time and skills working with the
Development players. Barry is a former GB & Scotland Internationalist and has
played Water Polo all round the world for his country and has previously also
played for City Beach (Australia), London Polytechnic and Chiclana (Spain)
and he has been a member of the club for over 40 years. Barry holds the
Level 2 UKCC Water Polo coaching qualification.

Rod Hardy (Ladies):
Rod is aged 48 and current Portobello Club President. Rod holds the Level 2
UKCC Water Polo Level coaching qualification and Rod has been involved
with Portobello for the last 20 years at all levels from playing to the club
committee to coaching. Rod has played for British Police and also
represented GB at Life Saving.

Alan Anderson (Senior Men):
Alan is aged 48 and is Portobello Senior Men’s Coach. Alan is also on the
Scottish and GB Water Polo committee’s and a Water Polo commentator for
Eurosport in his spare time. Alan is son of Murray Anderson who was
Portobello’s first GB Players and a catalyst in the success of Portobello. Alan
is a former GB & Scotland Internationalist and has played Water Polo all
round the world for his country and has previously played City Beach
(Australia) and London Polytechnic and he has been a member of the club for
over 40 years. Alan is one of only 2 people who hold the Level 3 UKCC Water
Polo Qualification in the UK.

Membership Costs:
Junior: £30 pm
Senior: £35 pm
Annual Scottish Swimming Registration: 12yrs & under - £100, 13-16yrs £110, 17yrs+ £120 (age as
of end of March)
Keep up to date of all events, training and news and follow us at Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/portywp
Team Kit:
Additional Team Kit and Orders will be taken each year when launched however Trunks, T-shirts
and Caps can be ordered anytime online at http://store.waterpoloshop.com/search?q=portobello
(Ladies Costumes are ordered pre-season by the ladies team direct)

